This is the prepared text from Mayor Henry’s State of the City address.
State of the City Address 2016
WELCOME
Good afternoon. It seems like it was just a couple months ago I was standing before you giving my
second State of the City report. 2015 was a really good year for our city and I’ve decided that these
type of talks are a lot more fun when a city is
coming out a recession versus falling into one!
THANK YOU
I want to thank Nampa Chamber President
Debbie Kling as well as Civic Center Director
John Cantlon and their staff for putting together
this luncheon that gives me an opportunity to
showcase our city.
I also want to thank my wife, Jane, who has
promised to stick by me, even though we aren’t
going to Hawaii this year. If you were here last
year, you know what I’m talking about ... we
went to Hawaii twice last year.
Jane and I will be celebrating our 40th wedding
anniversary in a couple of months. And I have
to say Jane was my best friend back in 1976,
and she is still my best friend today. She has
supported me every step of the way, even back
in October when I was walking 392 miles for
the Mayor’s Walking Challenge. She was
walking beside me a lot of the time. In fact, she
walked 244 miles during that same time frame.
As a side note, for my 785,507 steps, the city
received a check from Blue Cross of Idaho for
$1,000 to go toward outdoor activities.
During that month of walking, I made many
trips to Downtown Nampa. One of my frequent
stops was to BlueBelle Java & Juicery where I
got hooked on a drink called “Wake-up.” Those
who know me know that I am a meat and
potato kind of guy, but I really came to like this
drink. It’s made from carrot, apple, cucumber
and celery juice. You need to try it. It’s really
good!
There’s a lot of good news I want to share
today, and without our partnerships most of
the positive accomplishments that I want to
share would not have happened. From the
community, to local educational programs, governmental agencies and private enterprise, Nampa
wouldn’t be where it is today without solid partnerships.
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CITY COUNCIL
And it starts with the city council. As Mayor, I can
have goals and talk about change, but without the
support of the City Council, it won’t happen.
However, in my two years as Mayor, I’ve been
fortunate to work with an excellent group of
Council Members.
I want to thank Stephen Kren for his 20 years of
service to our city. Steve was always a consistent
conservative voice, even when, in the past, it
wasn’t popular. I also want to thank David Bills
for his invaluable help as we worked to
streamline the building permit process and his
leadership as we negotiated a 3-year contract
with the police and fire departments last year.
I also want to welcome Sandi Levi and Darl Bruner
to the Council. And what a welcome we gave
them! In their first meeting, they had to make a
decision on water rate increases, irrigation rate
increases and water hookup fee increases. Sandi
and Darl, welcome to the City Council!
MAYOR’S TEEN COUNCIL
Now I’d like to ask representatives of our Mayor’s
Teen Council to stand. We have a great group this
year. And thanks to generous support from local
businesses and community partners the city was
able to send eight high school students to
Nashville for leadership training. Our Teen
Council membership more than doubled this past
year. With that growth they have been able to do
many more hours of community service. If you
would like to donate to their group, they have a
beautiful patriotic quilt they are auctioning off
today. Please check it out and put in a bid before
you leave.
EMPLOYEES
Our city operates so well thanks to my team of
strong directors. We’ve had a lot of leadership
changes in the past two years. And believe me,
I’ve asked each and every one of them to step up as we’ve changed our philosophies about how
Nampa City should operate. Many of them work from behind the scenes and are rarely out in the
limelight. But they are all important to the success of Nampa. I wish I had the time to recognize
them individually, but I would like to ask those who are here today to stand up and be recognized.
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We also have 600+plus employees who work
very hard to make sure our city runs well. I
could spend the next hour just sharing stories
about the different ways our employees have
excelled, but I’d like to focus on one person who
isn’t here today. That’s Environmental
Compliance Director Cheryl Jenkins. After a
long battle with cancer, Cheryl passed away on
Dec. 24, just short of her 25th anniversary
working for the city. Cheryl started as a lab
technician and created her environmental
department from the ground up. She was
respected throughout the valley, state and
region for her down-to-earth approach in
managing environmental issues.
Public Works Director Michael Fuss will tell you that it’s going to be extremely difficult to find
someone like Cheryl who understands the balance we need in Nampa when it comes to
environmental concerns. And apart from all her professional accomplishments, Cheryl was just a
really nice person.
FORD IDAHO CENTER & GENERAL MANAGER TIM SAVONA
For the past two
years, I’ve talked
about the need to
make sure that the
Nampa Civic Center
and the Ford Idaho
Center pay more of
their own way. To
aid in attaining that
goal, we have new
contracts and new
managers in place.
And I’d like you to meet these men.
Tim Savona came on board when Comcast
Spectra took over the management of the
Ford Idaho Center in October. Tim brings fresh ideas and enthusiasm and I’m excited to see what he
will deliver for the Center. The city negotiated a new five-year management contract with Spectra,
with accountability and expectations better defined. Spectra also agreed to make a $250,000 cash
investment in the complex.
We set the bar high for Tim. In 2014 the operating subsidy was $1.6 million dollars. Our 2016
budget calls for a $820,000 subsidy. This frees up $780,000 general fund dollars for other projects
without putting any additional burden on our taxpayers.
Let’s hear what Tim has to say.Tim’s VIDEO
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I have been working with Beth Ineck on an idea
we have for making ground available for
private developments around the Ford Idaho
Center. See that frontage strip between Idaho
Center Boulevard and the Ford Idaho Center?
We are in the preliminary stages of creating a
small 3-acre entertainment district with
restaurant options. I think it would be very
attractive to businesses if we could offer shared
parking for the restaurants and Ford Idaho
Center. Stay tuned for more updates.
NAMPA CIVIC CENTER &
DIRECTOR JOHN CANTLON
John Cantlon with the Civic Center brings years’
of private sector
experience in
planning and
management. He
brings a fresh
perspective to
venue
management and
he’s working with
staff to bring new
productions to the
Treasure Valley,
including a very popular one, Traditions of Christmas, in December. Music Theatre of Idaho will be
returning to the Civic Center this year and we have an excellent line up for the Performing Arts
Series. Jane and I have attended several of these productions, and have thoroughly enjoyed
ourselves.

Let’s listen to John’s vision. John’s VIDEO
A NEW HOTEL AT THE CIVIC CENTER
Since the Civic Center was built 25 years ago,
the City has worked on getting a hotel to
complement our conference center. Well, it’s
finally happening, thanks to another
public/private partnership. Through the hard
work of our economic development team,
Nampa was able to recruit Peppertree
Hospitality to build a four-story Best Western
Plus Hotel on our city-owned property. The 81room, $5 million hotel should open by late fall.
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IT’S BEEN A BIG YEAR FOR OUR ECONOMY
We’ve seen steady growth in construction
values since 2009 when building permits
totaled $46 million. We hit $247.5 million in
2015. You’ve seen the development. It’s
everywhere.
Here’s a quick look at some of the major
developments starting with new retail
investment. And look at these new businesses
that chose Nampa. But even better, we have
several businesses expanding and investing
because they like what’s happening in Nampa.
We wanted to give you a bird’s eye view of some of the changes in the past few years.
Thanks to Peppershock Media and their new drone, we are able to give you a different perspective
of the more significant developments.
PEPPERSHOCK VIDEO
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MOTHER EARTH BREW CO.
Another new company that chose Nampa for its expansion is Mother Earth Brew Co. Its owner says
they should be ready to begin production this spring. By the way, this is a partnership facilitated by
Boise Valley Economic Partnership, or BVEP for short. Because of Nampa’s great railroad history,
the company plans to name some of their new brews using railroad terminology. Here are some
names they are considering: STARGAZER STOUT for the brakeman who fails to see signals,
DOGHOUSE IPA for the caboose and POSSUM BELLY PORTER for the toolbox under a caboose.
In case you are wondering why a California company decided to build a new brewery in Nampa,
owner Daniel Love shared his reasons this fall at a special event. Here’s what he said.
WHY NAMPA VIDEO – Mother Earth Brew Co.

OTHER GROWTH IN THE CITY
We are fortunate to have good relationships with our local universities and the College of Western
Idaho. An educated workforce is a huge advantage to companies that want to relocate or expand,
and CWI stepped up bigtime to provide training for Heartland employees as that company comes
on line. But it wasn’t just CWI. This was a perfect partnership, with CWI, Boise Valley Economic
Partnership, Canyon County, Sorrento’s, Department of Commerce, Ron Van Auker and the City of
Nampa coming together to make it happen. In this next video, Heartland President Chris Hermon
explains why his company chose Idaho.
WHY NAMPA VIDEO – Heartland
Recruitment of new businesses depends heavily on a quality workforce and finding skilled
employees is one of this area’s greatest challenges for continued growth.
Thanks to an Idaho Power grant, Beth and her staff teamed up with the Nampa School District to
showcase some of the ways they are preparing their students for life after high school. Here’s a bit
from that video.
SCHOOL PRO-TECH VIDEO
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If we want to bring more manufacturing
companies with higher paying jobs, we need
more buildings in our industrial area. With a
1.9% industrial vacancy rate, we simply don’t
have many move-in-ready options to show
interested companies. If anyone out there
would like to build a 60,000-square-foot spec.
manufacturing building, please let me know
after the meeting.
I knew two years ago that Economic
Development Director Beth Ineck would be
critical to Nampa’s growth. Now others are
starting to notice. She’s just been named one of
the top 50 Women of the Year by the Idaho
Business Review. Congratulations, Beth!
Actually, Beth isn’t here today because she is at
a Shoot Show in Las Vegas, it’s a gun and
ammunition manufacturing trade show.
It’s important to note that while Beth may be
the face of Nampa’s recruiting team, nearly
every city department and division plays a role
in making sure those companies successfully
locate here. From the Fire Department,
planners and engineers, to building inspectors,
code enforcement and environmental
compliance, city employees quietly work
behind the scenes to pave the way for these
new businesses. And it’s not always easy, but
the City has worked hard the past two years to
make Nampa a more business-friendly
environment.
And it’s not just commercial and industrial
business that seems to be flourishing in Nampa.
Last year, the Building Department issued 376
new residential building permits. Planning and
Zoning also processed 12 preliminary
subdivision plat applications and 13 final
subdivision plat applications.
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NAMPA DOWNTOWN
The Canyon County Co-op opened Jan. 19. This
new business highlights one of the things I love
about Nampa. We don’t take “no” for an
answer. When the Boise Co-op chose Meridian
over Nampa for its second location, local
residents figured out how to open their own
store. Jane and I, along with 1,920 other charter
members, sent a pretty clear message … we
wanted a co-op in Nampa. As a side note, the
co-op’s goal was 675 charter members.
Look at all the new businesses that have come to our historic Downtown Nampa. We are also
working on several different bike and pedestrian pathway project in Downtown, as we continue to
improve our bike and pedestrian opportunities.
We heard you loud and clear that we need to improve the traffic flow around Library Square. We
completed another study last fall and we’ll begin to tweak the signals this spring, for hopefully the
last time.
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PRIDE IN THE CITY
If you drive around town, you will see that most
people take great pride in their property. We’ve
seen a lot of facade and interior updates,
particularly down 12th Avenue and the
Nampa/Caldwell Boulevard.
SIDEWALKS
But, let’s talk about sidewalks. Most of you
probably remember the process we went
through to fix the tripping hazards downtown
from tree roots lifting and cracking the
concrete. We finally came up with a solution
that saved most of the trees. We ground down
the concrete where we could and replaced it
where absolutely necessary. It may not be
perfect, but it’s sure a lot better and safer than
before, and we didn’t break the bank getting it
done.
We have a plan for sidewalk replacement for
the rest of the city that’s been in place for many
years. The process we use is called an LID
(Local Improvement District). A certain zone is
selected and requests are mailed out to
property owners to see what interest there is in
participating in the LID. If there is sufficient
interest, the district is formed and the project is
put out to bid with 10-year bonds being sold by
the city to finance the project.
These pictures were taken by me when I was
doing my walkabout back in October. All of
these properties are within a couple blocks of
City hall. In 2017, zone D is up for an LID. This
zone encompasses all these properties.
My question is this:
What should the response be from the city if a
property owner with sidewalks in the condition
of these chooses not to participate in the LID?
Do we accept that and allow those sidewalks to remain in their current condition?
Or do we, as a municipality, require them to make the repairs, either through participation in the
LID or by selecting their own contractor to get the work done outside of the LID?
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LET’S TAKE A STEP BACK IN TIME
Some of you are old enough to remember how it looked in Nampa 55 years ago, but most of you
don’t. So we thought we’d show you how much a couple of busy intersections in Downtown Nampa
have changed.
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JUST FINISHED & CURRENT ROAD PROJECTS
Unfortunately, we don’t have historical photos
of each of our latest road projects, but if you’ve
driven on or through any of the projects, I’m
sure you’ll agree the improvements have been
great.
In the past year, the city completed or began
several roadway construction projects,
including:
Canyon Street, from Davis to the
Nampa/Caldwell Boulevard, was totally rebuilt
with new sidewalks, water lines, a stormwater
system and new pavement.
The Karcher and Middleton Intersection, a joint
project with the Idaho Department of
Transportation, wrapped up in November. I
know it was painful for drivers and businesses
who needed to navigate that intersection, but it
sure makes a difference now.
The $9.2 million Amity Avenue project started
in March and should wrap up late summer. It’s
been a 13-year effort from Sen. Crapo’s office
on down to make this happen. The four-phase
improvement project has added safety features
for both drivers and pedestrians and should be a huge improvement over what residents had
before construction started.
New traffic signals were installed at Middleton and Flamingo and Midland and Lonestar. Another
traffic signal will be installed late next year at Midland and Roosevelt. Two more are in the design
phase for 2017. Those are at Orchard and Middleton and 39th and Garrity.
And, thanks to the Idaho Department of Transportation, 12th Avenue, from Deer Flat to 3rd Street, -and Garrity have new, smooth surfaces. The city’s Street Department chip sealed 26 miles – twice
what it’s done in the past, thanks to additional funding approved by the City Council.
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WASTEWATER IMPROVEMENTS
It may not sound exciting, but we’ve also
started construction on Phase 1 of the
wastewater treatment plant upgrades needed
to meet new EPA mandated phosphorus
standards. Those upgrades are costing the city
$37,254,980, and that’s just for the first phase.
The City’s Water Department is adding three
new irrigation drains and finding ways to
improve the filtering process so homeowners
can expect irrigation water to be a little cleaner.
We’ve also worked hard to find ways to
improve efficiencies throughout the city.
We’re continuing with the successful patrol
vehicle refurbishment program that we
launched a year ago. Fleet expects to rebuild 17
Crown Victorias at an average cost of $15,600
each during the next three years. That’s less
than half of the cost of a new police vehicle.
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OLD MERCY FIRE PERFECT
EXAMPLE OF STRONG
LOCAL PARTNERSHIPS
We all witnessed our fire
crews doing what they do best
on Jan. 2 in below-zerodegree temperatures when
Old Mercy Hospital burned.
Thanks to strong partnerships
with our neighboring fire
departments, we had dozens
of firefighters and pumper
trucks helping out to control
the blaze. It was sad to see
the devastation, but our valley
firefighters did great work
that day.

MEET THE NEW CHIEF FOR THE
NAMPA POLICE DEPARTMENT
The City Council approved the addition of three
new police officers for this budget cycle and we
will continue to look at the safety needs of the
city as we inch toward 100,000 citizens.
More police officers on the streets won’t stop
crimes, but we know we need to enhance our
police presence. You have a commitment from
me as your mayor, and our new police chief,
that we will stay on top of crime in Nampa. We
will have a more visible presence in
Downtown. We need to be able to go after
repeat offenders in drug and gang related
crimes, increase patrols on the streets to make
drivers aware of their unsafe habits and work
to solve property crimes.
Newly appointed Police Chief Joe Huff has wanted to be police officer since he was 14 years old. He
was a reserve officer until he could be hired at age 21. He’s worked nearly every position at NPD
during his 22 year career. He told us during his Chief’s interview that he wants to bring back the
Nampa swagger that our police department once had. Let’s hear from our new Chief what his plans
are.
Video of Joe Huff
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DREAMS OF GREEN SPACE
Parks and Recreation Director Darrin Johnson
and his team work hard to turn dreams of
green space into grass. Thanks to impact fees,
we have dedicated funding to improve existing
parks and pathways and build new places to
recreate. If you like the two-year-old inclusive
playground at West Park, you’re going to love
the new equipment that we put in at Lions Park
this year. If you haven’t experienced the new
playground at West, take your children or
grandchildren. You’ll be glad you did.
This spring, the city will begin construction on
a new pedestrian pathway. The Edwards
Pathway will offer a new 1-mile stretch
between Midland and W. Iowa, making it easy
to connect to the Wilson Pathway. Phase one
should be completed by June of this year.
And people who walk the Indian Creek
Pathway north of Amity Road will appreciate
news that the one-mile pathway will undergo
$177,000 facelift to make it easier and safer to
navigate.
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We will begin construction
on Phase One of Midway
Park this spring. Once the
park is completely built out,
it will include
baseball/softball fields, a
splash pad, a playground,
pickle ball courts, basketball
courts, open space and
picnic shelters.
Yes, you heard right, pickle
ball courts. I haven’t played
it, but I understand it’s a
combination of tennis,
badminton and ping-pong.
If that doesn’t interest you, maybe you want to try foot golf at Ridgecrest Golf’s executive nine-hole
course. It’s become very popular since the new course opened last summer. In case you are
wondering, foot golf is a precision sport where players kick a soccer ball into a cup in as few shots
as possible.
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Thanks to donations and several fundraising projects, the long-awaited pond at the Dog Park will be
opening this spring.

NEW PUBLIC LIBRARY A GRAND SUCCESS
In February, nearly 1,000 people helped with the great Book Brigade to symbolize the beginning of
the move from the old to the new library. After the move was completed, more than 8,000 people
visited our new Library on grand opening day. And it was grand. The new building triples the size of
the old library and offers many amenities to the community. Friends of the Library, a volunteer
group that raises
money for the Library,
also opened a retail
space inside the new
building with all
proceeds going to
library services.
PROCESS YOUR
PASSPORT
PAPERWORK AT
CITY HALL
And, the City Clerk’s
Office is about ready to
start processing your
paperwork for
passports. It’s a
convenience we can
add for local residents
without increasing
staff.
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NAMPA BUILT ON COMMON SENSE
I think the folks who founded Nampa 130 years
ago would be thrilled to see how Nampa has
thrived. In 1890, the population of Nampa was
347 people. Today we are at about 90,000.
We have placed a copy of “Nampa’s People” at
each table. The Friends of the Nampa Library
and the Canyon County Historical Society have
these books for sale. The stories in this book
highlight Nampa’s early day community leaders
and their spirit that made Nampa what it is
today.
You’ll find that Nampa was built on
partnerships and good common sense. I
recently heard Idaho’s Speaker of the House,
Scott Bedke, say that government most often
gets in trouble when the times are good. That’s
because it’s easy to forget the bad times.
Nampa’s history has both highs and lows …
times when we flourished … and times when
we floundered. We never want to forget 2008
to 2012 when the economy took such a nose
dive. We want to encourage growth, but we
need to manage it as well.
We have to continue to be careful with our tax
dollars. We can’t take our taxpayers for granted …
That’s when we get in trouble. After all, the city’s No. 1 partnership is with its citizens.
Thank you.
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